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He Captured Our Hearts!
Howard and Ann Oldfield - Lantern Lifegroup Leaders

Welcome to this very special edition of Mixed Blessings Times Lite.

This time the whole magazine is entirely devoted to honouring our
oldest member, Margaret Bailey, who is now 100 years old.
She may have lived longer than the rest of us, but she is the youngest
in spirit and an example to us all.

So, here’s to you, Margaret. Enjoy your day today and we look
forward to your company in Mixed Blessings for very many more years to come.
John Taylor

I’m sure that like us, you’ve all been
amazed by the world’s response to the
efforts of Captain / Colonel Sir Tom
Moore, now honoured by the prime
minister and the queen with a
knighthood. Here was a man who
refused to let his age and ill health hold
him back, all the time maintaining an
unremittingly positive attitude. As he
approached his 100th birthday he
decided that walking 100 lengths of his
garden might enable him to raise
£1000 for the NHS. The total
contributions have exceeded
£32,000,000!!! - What a knight!!!

Over the past 2000 years hundreds of
billions of hearts have been captured
by another man, Jesus of Nazareth.
The only man to ever have risen from
the dead. Hearts are captured when
eyes are opened to new possibilities.

We saw for ourselves the difference
that the living Lord Jesus can make to
life when we chatted to some of his
followers. People who really believed
that God loved and cared about them,
who wanted to follow his ways for the
rest of their lives. These people have a
profound peace and joy that sustains
them in every situation.

As we grow older in these days of
Covid 19 we are ever mindful of our
own mortality. What’s more, we want to
live our lives in such a way that the
vicar doesn’t have to tell lies at our
funerals!

We have discovered a living hope in
the ever living Lord Jesus, who has
promised always to be with us and
never to leave us, and we want to live
our lives following him. We couldn’t put
it more clearly than the chart topping
song title of Captain Tom’s, let the
living Lord Jesus capture your heart
and ‘You’ll never walk alone’.

Howard and Ann



We met and we married a long time ago,
We worked long hours when wages were low.
No T.V., no wireless, no bath - times were hard,
Just cold water taps, and a walk in the yard.
No holidays abroad, no posh carpets on floors,
But we had coal on the fire, and we didn’t lock doors.

Our children arrived, no “pill” in those days,
And we brought them all up without any State aid.
They were quite safe to go into the Park,
But then that’s when old folks could go out in the dark.

No Valium, no drugs, and no LSD,
We cured most of our ills with a hot cup of tea,
But if you were sick you were treated at once
No fill out this form and come back in six months.

No vandals, no muggings, there was nothing to rob
And we were quite rich with a couple of bob.
People were happier in those far-off days,
Kinder and more caring in so many ways.
Milkmen and paperboys used to whistle and sing,
A night at the pictures was having a fling.

We all got our share of struggle and strife
And we just had to face it, it’s the pattern of life.
And now I’m alone, I look back through the years,
I don’t think of the hard times, the troubles and tears
I remember the blessings, our home and our love,
And that we shared them together - and thank God above.

“Strength and dignity are her clothing,
And she smiles at the future.
She opens her mouth in wisdom,
And the teaching of kindness is on her
tongue.
She looks well to the ways of her
household,
And does not eat the bread of idleness.”

Proverbs 31: 25-27

Photo of Margaret on her 90th birthday
taken by Mandy Clement Dobel

Remember the Blessings by Margaret Bailey



In Conversation With Margaret Bailey
Compiled from chats Jenny B and Graham have had with Margaret, and with lots of help
from Margaret’s friend June King, who also provided photos and a newspaper cutting.
Where did you grow up?
Lytchett Matravers. Father, a farmer,
came from Scotland, and Mother came
from Norfolk. We lived at Loop Farm.
I was the youngest of four children, with
two brothers and a sister.
What were your schooldays like?
I had to walk two miles to the village
school. I was good at poetry and writing.
We had cookery once a week, and I was
top of that (Mother, a farmer’s wife, was
a good cook).
I didn't like history, although I do now.
I was known as Peggy at the school.
Over the years, Margarets have been
known by different names.  See the
poem “Grandma knows best”, in a few
pages - Ed
I had to work on the farm from an early
age. I hand-milked the cows before
school and again when I got home.
After doing this I had to clean all the
buckets and leave things tidy.
That was hard work.
There was another farmer in the village
who taught us youngsters how to dance.
I particularly liked the veleta and the
boston-two-step.
Inspired by Margaret’s memories, we’ve
written a poem about what the regular
dance in the village hall might have
been like, it’s called “Weekly Dance
Night” and is in a few pages - Ed.
What did you do after leaving school?
At 16 I decided to find a job not on the
farm. I spoke with Mr.Partridge,
manager at Baillie Gate, a milk-
processing factory, five miles away in
Sturminster Marshall - "A farmer's
daughter working in a factory!" he said.

I wasn’t trained but a washer-up girl had
just left, so I got the job, against my
Father’s wishes. I didn’t have a bike, but
borrowed my brother’s to ride there.
I wanted to work my way up so learned
how to test milk. Then, when one of the
girls was on holiday, I took her place.
See photo of some of the girls at the
factory - Margaret is seated front right.

Later I worked in the cheese factory on
the same site. This was during the war,
and as most of the men had been called
up, they advertised for ‘upper class
ladies’ to work there. I applied and got a
job as a cheese-taster. I always had to
remember to talk ‘properly’. This job
entailed leaning over large troughs of
cheese to take samples - I had to make
sure my knickers were secure!



Tell us about your family
I married George, a butcher, during the
war in 1942. After staying one night at
the Waverley Hotel, we went by train to
Kings Lynn in Norfolk to my Auntie’s for
a short honeymoon, complete, of
course, with gas masks. I remember
upsetting Auntie by stopping in Kings
Lynn whilst sightseeing, to have a
coffee. When we got back she asked if
her coffee wasn’t good enough. News
travels fast!
George’s family lived at Bushell Farm at
Fleetsbridge, and also had a butcher’s
shop in Poole near the Regent Cinema.
We lived in one of the farm houses,
George later becoming a farmer. We
had two sons - Norman and George.
I have two grandsons, Hayden and
Gregory, and one great-grandson Max
aged two, another baby due in
September, and one great-
granddaughter Lydia aged five.
Who was an influential person for you?
The Reverend Robin Swabe.
When I was about 8 I jumped into the
horse trough, which was full of water.
The Reverend came past on his way to
visit mother. He saw me, gave me a
roller towel to dry myself and got me
home without telling anyone what I’d
been doing. After that I always had
confidence in him, and could talk to him
about anything.
Which is your favourite hymn?
“Love Divine” by Charles Wesley.
There were two big fields to cross on the
way home from Church. After one
Sunday service I told mother that I really
liked the last hymn we’d sung. It was
“Love Divine”. She said the words had a
special meaning. So we sang it together
on the way home.

You’ll find the words of the hymn in a
couple of pages, plus a few words about
the author, Charles Wesley - Ed.
Tell us about your time at St.George’s
Church, Oakdale
The church at Oakdale used to be
where the library is now. As part of the
fundraising to build St.George’s, you
could pay £5 for a brick. One day I went
round to the site, saw a builder and told
him that as I’d paid £5 for a brick, I
wanted to lay it myself. He said he’d
never heard of such a thing, but agreed
to let me do it. It was only 6 layers from
the ground, but I wish I’d put a mark on
it so I’d know which one it was.
When I’d visited other churches, I
always liked the board on the wall which
listed all the vicars the church had had. I
paid for such a board to be installed at
St.George’s.
I was involved with the Mothers Union
there for 70 years.
Margaret also ran the Autumn Club at
St.George’s, and was given a Poole
Gold Community Champion award in
2014 - see article from the Daily Echo in
a few  pages - Ed.
Do you have a funny story you can
share with us?
I was out for a walk with a boyfriend. We
sat down on this old fallen tree trunk. I
started to feel itchy and realised that I
was sitting on an ants’ hill. I quickly
made the excuse that I had to return
home, as I’d arranged to do something
with my sister. I ran all the way back.
My sister came to my aid. What a relief I
felt to once more be ant free!
Finally, do you have a special routine to
keep your skin looking so good?
Yes, but I’m not telling – it’s a secret!

In Conversation With Margaret Bailey  cont’d



Snap Shots ‘n Rhymes - photos courtesy of June King
At the war trenches at Viney Ridge; on holiday in Corfu

Grandma knows best
In search from A to Z they passed,

And “Marguerita” chose at last;
But thought it sounded far more sweet

To call the baby “Marguerite”.
When Grandma saw the little pet
She called her “darling Margaret”.
Next Uncle Jack and cousin Aggie

Sent cup and spoon to “little Maggie”.
Then Grandpapa with wooden leg

Carved there her name as “Bonnie Meg”.
From “Marguerita” down to “Meg”,
And now she’s simply “little Peg”.

Anon

Weekly dance night?
The weekly dance night in the Village Hall
It wasn’t that posh, but seemed like a Ball.
We ironed our frocks, and curled our hair

When we walked in, boys turned round to stare.
Those lads stood in line, Margaret’s dance-card to fill
As she sipped “champagne” - a Thursday eve thrill.

Veleta, a Waltz, the Gay Gordons too,
The Military-two-Step - a salute just for you.
The music, the dancing, giggling and chatter

Then on the way home crisp chips cooked in batter.
Those innocent days, what memories stored
Living life to the full, we never were bored.

Graham



More Snap Shots ‘n Rhymes

Margaret, June King, and son George in 2007
- photo by Mandy Clement Dobel (June’s daughter)

     A Brilliant Score! - Arthur Smith
Margaret has hit a hundred
With fours and sixes galore!
Better than the Aussie Bradman.
Who could beat this fantastic score?
She hit the ball so mighty hard
That the fielders jumped away!
Sometimes spectators dived for safety
And after that they looked so grey!
She hit the ball far and wide
And demoralized the other side!
She bowled out so many of the other
team
That their captain sat down and cried!
So three cheers for Margaret’s skill
And ten cheers for the best team in the
land!
Now we’ll jump up and sing a song
For Margaret - it’s time to strike up the
band!

An ode to Margaret - Ted Barratt
When I meet and see Margaret Bailey
It’s on a Tuesday - not daily.
She tells me she used to ride horses
You know - horses for courses.
I’m sure she said she’s ridden at Badbury
Rings
She’s probably won many things.
I often ask her: “Where’s Polly Parrot?”
(A brooch she wears)
Margaret smiles and thinks:
“It’s Ted Barratt”.

Arthur

Ted



Happy Birthday Margaret, from all of us at Mixed Blessings

May your special day be filled with Sunshine,
Smiles, Laughter and Love......exactly what you
have brought to the world for 10 decades!
Love from Barbara and Ray

Wishing you a Very Happy 100th Birthday.
Have a wonderful day and we will celebrate
eventually your Birthday at Mixed Blessings.
Love,   Beatrice

Very best wishes for a happy
birthday Margaret,  I will be
thinking of you on this extra
special day.
Jean Stanley

Hats off to Margaret Bailey
A truly special lady
Her age is amazing
- a century no less
Happy 100th birthday,
Good health and God bless.

Maggie

You are such a special lady
and I know you live on a farm
but reaching 100 today
well, that just adds to your charm
Love  Jackie & George

Congratulations on reaching your 100th birthday  and in such good health.
You are a lively, popular member of Mixed Blessings and have made many friends
since you joined us. With love from John and Carolyn

My dear friend, a very special lady,
Congratulations - You've made it, now
go easy on 'you know what'!
Luv you lots Jenny xx.

Have a happy day.
Best wishes, Beryl

“This is the day which the Lord has made” Psalm 118:v24
Thank You God for Margaret.  Love Chris  xx

Happy Birthday to a lovely lady and friend, enjoy and
have fun. You deserve it. Love you lots  Lui xx

We met when I gave talks to your Autumn Club in
Oakdale, and have been friends ever since.
You are one special lady, much love, Babs.

Wishing you a very Happy 100th birthday.
What a milestone!
You are such an inspiration to us all.
Very best wishes,     Caroline X Enemies? None at all.

Margaret has outlived them all.
You reached a ton,
Well done! John (Young)

"Happy Birthday Margaret"
What an amazing lady you are.
I hope you have a lovely day.
Jenny W

I hope you have a lovely time on your birthday.
You look great. 21 years younger.
Best wishes, Ted x



Many congratulations on your 100 year birthday.
May the Lord bless you with good health,
friends, protection and His love.  Peter M

“Happy Birthday” to you,
“Happy Birthday” to you,
“Happy Birthday” dear Margaret
“Happy Birthday” to you.
Congratulations on reaching 100.
Enjoy your day.
Love Joyce  X

We want to wish Margaret a very happy 100th birthday. What an achievement!
Stay healthy, and we look forward to being all back together again soon.
From Josie and Bill Lemon x

You bring a smile every Tuesday. May you bring many more.
Huge congratulations on your 100th birthday.
Much love from Agnes and Derek. X

Happy Birthday Margaret, from all of us at Mixed Blessings

Hi Margaret - “Happy 100th Birthday”
Do have a wonderful time and open
all your presents before I get to them,
I do love a challenge!!! Jasper

Happy 100th Birthday Margaret!
Best wishes for a lovely day and
many happy returns.
Love Ron Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you

God loves you so relax on your day and do not stew. Keith

Dear Margaret, I wish you the happiest day
possible. It has been a pleasure and privilege
knowing you. Best wishes from Jean Ivamy.

How wonderful to celebrate your 100th
birthday in such good health.
Congratulations, and looking forward to
seeing you at a more peaceful time.
Love Margot

Bob and Maureen Hartley would like to
wish Margaret a very happy 100th
birthday we hope you have a wonderful
day. Lots of love xxx

With all good wishes on your special
birthday, Margaret.  100 years old today.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Barbara Hilyard X

May the Lord God bless you
on this wonderful day.
Valerie Scrivener

There’s more →

Happy Birthday Margaret. I hope you
have bought many new earrings.
Next time we meet we can compare
your collection. Love, Pat Gilbert

You brighten up my day.
Bless you. Graham x



Dear Margaret.
I have known you for many years both through
us being members of WI and over the last few
years seeing you weekly at Mixed Blessings.
You are a really lovely lady I do not think I have
ever known you to be miserable, you are always
smiling, cheerful and ready to have a laugh.
It is a pleasure to know you.
Have a very enjoyable 100th birthday.
Love and best wishes  Edith x

Very many happy returns Margaret on your
100th birthday. Have a lovely day and perhaps
you can celebrate properly after the pandemic.
Fiona xx

Happy birthday Margaret. You are just one amazing lady.
We feel joy and a privilege to know you. Love Peter and Pat  xx

Congratulations Margaret for reaching the wonderful age of 100,
you are such a cheerful person, it’s a privilege to know you.
Enjoy your birthday. X Clive

Happy Birthday Margaret, from all of us at Mixed Blessings

I told you it doesn’t take me long,
all I have to do now is to eat this
delicious cake.

Congratulations and good health
and happiness for the future.
Love from Doreen

Congratulations Margaret on
achieving 100 years. Happy birthday.
Val Hordle

Happy Birthday Margaret. Have a great day.
100 years! What an achievement.
May the good Lord continue to bless you for
a few more years.
Love from Brian Bignell

Thank you Margaret for all the kindness
you and your family have shown to us over
many years. You are a lovely lady.
Love from Do and Ron

Hello Margaret, Congratulations on your
100th birthday. How wonderful!
Hope you have many more. Pam.

Very happy birthday. I hope you have a very happy time.
We’ll meet up when the pandemic is over.  Carol Emberley

A very happy birthday. You have
just done a great achievement.
Wendy

Congratulations on
your 100th birthday.
Lots of love, Dawn

Happy Birthday Margaret! You truly are an
inspiration to us through all your care for others
over many years. Love Tony & Roz





A very special award has been presented
to an “inspirational” lady by the Mayor of
Poole. At a ceremony held in the Mayor’s
Parlour, Cllr Phil Eades handed over the
top Poole Gold Community Champion
award to Margaret Bailey.
At the age of 93, Mrs Bailey runs the
Autumn Club, held weekly at St.George’s
Church Hall at Oakdale, for those aged 50
plus, and has promised to wear her gold
dolphin with pride.
“She’s an inspiration to all older people in
the borough,” said the Mayor. She works
tirelessly for members of her club and she
contributes a great deal to their well being
in Oakdale. He and Mayoress, wife Helen,
were on hand to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the club last November.

“If any of the ladies don’t turn up she
drives around to their house and makes
sure they are alright,” he said, “She’s
fantastic.”
Mrs.Bailey has run the club for 14 years
after taking over from her friend Joan
Heinzman. It now has 22 members who
enjoy speakers, outings, cream teas and
lunches, organised by herself and
committee members Ellen Hill, Gwen
Honour and Joan Copp. They
accompanied her to the Civic Centre after
she insisted they share the glory. “I have
got a very good committee,” she said.
“I am absolutely amazed,” she said of her
award. “I didn’t realise they were going to
do this.” With no plans to “retire”, she
added: “I want to go on as long as I can.”

Daily Echo  May 8, 2014



Love divine, all loves excelling,
Joy of Heav’n to earth come down;
Fix in us thy humble dwelling;
All thy faithful mercies crown!
Jesus, Thou art all compassion,
Pure unbounded love Thou art;
Visit us with Thy salvation,
Enter every trembling heart.

Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit
Into every troubled breast!
Let us all in Thee inherit;
Let us find that second rest.
Take away our bent to sinning;
Alpha and Omega be;
End of faith, as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.

Come, Almighty to deliver,
Let us all Thy life receive;
Suddenly return, and never,
Nevermore Thy temples leave.
Thee we would be always blessing,
Serve Thee as Thy hosts above,
Pray and praise Thee without ceasing,
Glory in Thy perfect love.

Finish, then, Thy new creation;
Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see Thy great salvation
Perfectly restored in Thee;
Changed from glory into glory,
Till in Heav’n we take our place,
Till we cast our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise.

First published in 1747

Margaret’s  Favourite Hymn - “Love Divine” by Charles Wesley

Charles Wesley 1707 - 1788.
Wesley was an English clergyman, poet,
and hymn writer, who, with his elder brother
John, started the Methodist movement in
the Church of England.
In 1749 Charles married Sarah Gwynne;
two sons and a daughter survived out of
eight children born to the marriage.
Though Charles was active in Bristol and
London, his interference with his brother’s
proposed marriage to Grace Murray caused
an estrangement between the two, and
Charles withdrew from active leadership of
the Methodist societies.
Also, he was more deeply attached to the
Church of England and did not approve of
John ordaining preachers. His work as an
evangelist and hymn writer for Methodism,
however, had already made its permanent
mark.
He published more than 4,500 hymns and
left some 3,000 in manuscript; George
Frideric Handel wrote music specifically for
some of them.



Monarchs and Prime Ministers during Margaret’s Lifetime
Monarchs
George V 1910-36;  Edward VIII 1936;     George VI 1936-52;  Elizabeth II 1952-

Prime Ministers
David Lloyd George (Liberal)    1919-22 (Coalition)
Andrew Bonar Law (Conservative)  1922-23
Stanley Baldwin (Conservative)   1923-24; 1924-29; 1935-37
James Ramsey MacDonald (Labour)  1924; 1929-31

1931-35 (National Government)
Neville Chamberlain (Conservative)  1937-40
Winston Churchill (Conservative)   1940-45 (Coalition); 1951-55 (Cons)
Clement Attlee (Labour)     1945-51
Anthony Eden (Conservative)    1955-57
Harold Macmillan (Conservative)   1957-63
Alexander Douglas-Home (Cons)  1963-64
Harold Wilson (Labour)     1964-66; 1966-70; 1974; 1974-76
Edward Heath (Conservative)   1970-74
James Callaghan (Labour)    1978-79
Margaret Thatcher (Conservative)  1979-83; 1983-87; 1987-90
John Major (Conservative)    1990-92; 1992-97
Tony Blair (Labour)      1997-2007
Gordon Brown (Labour)     2007-10
David Cameron (Conservative)   2010-16
Theresa May (Conservative)    2016-19
Boris Johnson (Conservative)   2019-



Eight signs that you could live
to be 100
- according to Littlethings.com
1. You think you’re younger

than you are
2. You’re optimistic
3. You eat fruit and veggies
4. You eat a lot of fish
5. You like to take naps
6. You’re active
7. You’re slim where it matters

(your waist)
8. You have lots of healthy

friends.

Not a lot of people know this …
In 2018, there were an estimated 13,170
centenarians (people aged 100 years and
over) in the UK.

In Korea, the tradition is that when you are
born, you are called one year old. Then, on
the next January 1st, you are called a year
older. So if Margaret had been Korean she
would have been 100 on 1st January 2019.

The day Margaret was born, June 9th
1920, was a Wednesday.
That was 36,525 days ago.

N A I R A N E T N E C S Y L B
M N E S F X T P R I R F Y D F
A Z T M G X M C O E L C E L Q
R N A E J N G A V O H I E Z R
G H R L S Z I A I E L E W J E
A B B B Y R R S T T T E L O Z
R D E H J T O T S S L V A O A
E V L O A T A D B E F A L G L
T R E M G O R R S S L Y N B P
O O C Y E L I A B E Y B Y D Y
B I R T H D A Y A E G E R P U
I B A B G V U L F H E I P B W
M I X E D F R B B C G A B S W
Q S J C L U T K L J H P K F Z
K J Q E P T S K V M I F O B Q

Wordsearch - Margaret Bailey
In the wordsearch, find the following 15 words.

Words can be vertical, horizontal or diagonal, and forwards or backwards:

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MARGARET
BAILEY
MIXED
BLESSINGS
CELEBRATE
CENTENARIAN
CHEESE
DORSET
FLEETSBRIDGE
LYCHETT
MAITLAND
MATRAVERS
POOLE

Answers to “Born in 1920” Quiz
 1. Clive Dunn   2. Yul Brynner  3. Dave Brubeck  4. P D James  5. Roy Jenkins
  6. Hughie Green  7. John Paul II  8. Frank Muir  9. Buster Merryfield
 10. Christopher Robin Milne  11. Dick Francis  12. Margaret Bailey



Our Father in Heaven … Pat Piddock
“Take my life and let it be consecrated, Lord, to Thee;

Take my moments and my days, let them flow in ceaseless praise.”
Lord, we know that this is how Margaret has worked out her life these
many years.  We give You thanks for this lovely lady, who is an
inspiration to us all, as she celebrates this birthday.
We ask that You will fill her with Your love, joy and peace.
May she be conscious that she is surrounded by family and friends who love her
very much
In Your name, Amen.

Mixed Blessings contact information:

Derek Baker  Tel: 01202 888241

Graham’s email: maths.graham@gmail.com

We’d like to thank everyone who has contributed to this  “100th birthday issue” of
our magazine. Special thanks to Derek, Graham, Jenny B, and June King.

God gave me sympathy and common sense,
And helped me home with courage high.
God gave me calm and confidence,
And, please, a twinkle in my eye.

Margaret Bailey

On one of the first pages of this special Mixed Blessings Times Lite, we featured a
poem written by Margaret. We’d like to finish with another, brief, poem written by
our  birthday girl which we think describes her well:

Happy Birthday Margaret from everyone at Mixed Blessings

From Mike Tufnell, Team Vicar of The Lantern Church
Dear Margaret, many happy returns and the very best wishes to you at this
extraordinary landmark of 100 years! It is wonderful to be able to wish you our best
despite lockdown. I once heard of an elderly person, who I think was celebrating
their 90th birthday... They were asked what the best thing was about being that old,
and they said, "No peer pressure!" Well thanks to Mixed Blessings, you actually
have quite a number of friends and peers to celebrate with you, and so perhaps
some peer pressure too!?
God bless and hope to see you soon. Mike


